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htoi ha killing it. bat aneroeded ia »av-
mg it Mid tying it to • tree akk a rope. 
TAa be started 1er a bouse a mile away to 
a lied to heal the deer away oa, bat tbs 
dog wouldn't follow him. The dog wanted 
to stay behind to till the dear. Eph strip
ped the hark off some moosewood, nude 
a husk, end diMgad the dog with him.
Ho got the sled—abend sled—at the boose, 
tied the deer oa it, end hauled it all the 
wey to Coudersport, ten auks, where he 
delivered it to Jones before noon, end got

firo miles, 
soon as
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LETTERS FROM NANNARY.torn** JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.
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a (rfx a,4#3- >twilight. The ksety denature at time. 
aHwm wstk people la ronfagea ar oa horee- 
haek; loro|y 
effrokt their cheeks, the flesh of the ireffy 
in their sstdaigkt area aad the glow ef the 
nan's wing ia their shining treseee, gtOop 
aleag it their dirided skint, siSbag astride 
these praaciag steeds with the giaee of a 
Cossack or a cowboy.

The bicycle rider it eke rery mash ia 
erideace, skipping erer the smooth krel 
walks with the speed of a trotter on the

ЛHit а асам kern fairyland when yea L'l ♦ a-■*
fc.see the hek take el the betel 1 made my 

heme It, eeroa sheet «eating weeks, 
tlraegsd wsth kir ledke tad hrawt 
tad the growads pecked with the aetiroe 
tad ethme hksaiag with a seggeetma el 
aatisaal pride te the etrems el meek 

sweet heaeelh the eihesy 
steak through the shady teem eadffoeds 

the eelt

I
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which Supplies all the elements of PRIME BEEF needed 

to form “Flesh.” “Muscle” and “ВоПЄ.” „ |
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airy dreams of 
el the eke-

aad ai
tbs tiataateg srwwd, tke Seme 
Wi. hghts. the Chiaem Isateras adding ua 
addMenelffetj splendor to the gey ссем

kritadm The lightrfee delivered it to J 
hie note and $80 in cash.

Eph had travelled over twenty ! 
but he wse not through yet. As 
he got his note and money from J 
returned the sled to the person trees whom 
be hod borrowed it and they started out 
after the two deer the! had got away. He 
didn't lake his dog along on this chase. He 
started one of the deer, s doe. end she 
made
pood. Eph wse so does on і 
the deer got to the pood that she 
in and sank in the water so that onl 
nose was above the surface, 
that the deer couldn't remain ж great while 
is that position, so he sat down and waited 
for her next move. In a tew minutes the 
deer had to make a change, and she swam 
up the pond, and took to the shallow 
water of the creek. Eph followed by the 
old rond that ran parallel with the creek, 
and alter the chase had lasted for two 
miles tke deer jumped from the creek at 
Steam's Fists, crossed the road, and 
started up the steep mountain on the east 
side of the valley.

Eph was close at her heels, and caught 
the aeer by one hind leg. The deer kicked 
loose. Eph made his way up the steep 
mountain side on his feet and one hand. 
There was a mitten on that hand, but the 
other mitten he carried in his teeth, so that 
he could aiexe the deer better with the bare 
hand. Time and time again he grabbed 
the deer by the hind leg, hut every time 
she kicked loose. When they had almost 
reached the summit ot the mountain the 
doe turned and 
head, and went 
side again. Eph turned almost as quick 
as the deer, and tumbled, slid, and rolled 
down the mountain, close behind thd deer, 
so dose that when they reached the flats 
again Eph had the deer by the leg. She 
was so tired, then, that she made no more 
resistance. Eph threw her to the ground, 
tatted her neck and flank, and stroked her 
ace. After ten or fifteen minutes of that, 
Eph walked away'a few steps. The deer 
got up and followed him like a dog. When 
thev uot to the road the two Lent hoys

tniL Shakespeare's “seven age* of man” to strike any unsuspecting bystander 
coming within its reach.

certain plan as the work of an undoubted 
lunatic; but investigation has shown the 
designer to bo some harmless old gentle-
----- 2 retired tradesman generally—who
has thought that he was conferring a bene
fit on his fellow-ratepayers by sending in 
his plans.”

have dwindled down to three for many 
people dwelling in that lovely island home.iNfhi

AeWorM.
ri a* the

sttetehlag away k fr°-
ÜtieStAetnr attractive hetare. ollhe
briStont seen. whiA ie indeed a vivid pio-
«■eelaUAel kbeeelifaland profly tad 
Bill benu. to Песет кас and lovingly la 
the butt ol the poor weaderar fro* 
other knd who it inclined to boro* ro 

’ Mehaadtekadly ef whet they» their 
freed eepitek cannot rorpuo or even 
equal in this emerald gem rot ia e silver

he A Phonological Compromise.and it was dirided up forme in a humorous
A King Square auctioneer had just 

knocked down some ot his wares to a lady 
a few evenings ago. when hie assistant 
asked the lady her name.

“Aubrion,” she said.
“What tasked the assistant.
“Aubrion.”
This was a poser for the assistant, so he 

called the auctioneer to him, and told him 
that h* could not catch the lady's name.

“Well, what did she say her name was?” 
said the auctioneer.

“Aubrion, it sounded like,” said the 
skeptical assistant. “I never heard ot 
such a name.”

“What did you say your name was 
ma’am ?” asked the auctioneer.

“Aubrion, I said,” said the lady, a little 
annoyed.

The auctioneer looked at the lady with 
an expression which still showed signs of 
mystification.

“Oh, well, ” be finally ejaculated, “put it 
down O'Brien."

and logical strain by a gentleman in an of
official capacity reprenant ing the land 
where the starry banner wave*. He 
facetiously called it “doing time” and he 
pleasantly convinced me that he had reach
ed the second stage. The first stage of

li
the

straight lor Nelson Clark's mill 
Eph was so close on its heels

HAPPY JACK TЖЖ COWBOt.

A Cattle Puncher Who Carried no Revolver 
In HU Work on the Plain*.pknnd 

i only her 
Eph knewHERS

HERS
TTERS
TTERS
HERS
TTERS

"Happy Jack, tbd Colorado cowboy, 
vu a Kentuckian by birth," .aid the ama
teur ranchman. "Kentucky', sons in the 
far West are typically very tall men, good 
tempered, and ol indomitable courage, and 
Happy Jack was no exception. Many 
ware the stories told about the ranches of 
hit great strength, devil-may-care courage, 
and qoaint sayings. He was of good 
height and breadth of shoulder, thin, sin
ewy, and active, with pluck equal to every 
emergency and that cheerful temperament 
which found occasion for mirthfnlnees in 
every situation of lile and had given him 
his beatific name among his fellows. I first 
met him at the Hone Creek Ranch, where 
one night late in autumn he stopped with 
his follows. They had come op from the 
Sooth with a hard ol heel cattle which were 
pot into one of the corrals over night while 
their cavalcade was turned oot in the home 
pasture.

“Happy Jack waa op next rooming 
earliest of all, and while the rest of the 
hoys were going to hrenkfest, he had «ad
dled hie gray hone, a vicious creature, u 
•spready" and active as his master, and 
having led it to the Iront ol the the ranch 
boose wro about to mount. The morning 
was cold end frosty, and Jack 
his regulation cow hoy equipment an old

buck this morning, Jack P' 
said one of the cowhoys from the veranda.

■< •Watt,’ Jack drawled,11 reckon hell do 
about as he's a mind to, and he's generally 
got a mind to bock.’

"He settled into the saddle, the bosse 
went op into the air, and for the first hun
dred yards his progress was a aigzag Ditch
ing lore and alt like a wherry among break
ers. He used every bronco trick to throw
off bis rider, who with the cape of the old 
soldier's overcoat flapping up to meet the 
briar of hie broad sombrero, showed an ab
solute unconcern es to what performance 
the hone might take it into his head to tty. 
The horse at last dieorvered that booking 
was useless and wearisome, and Happy 
Jack was soon dopn in the pasture round
ing up the borne. He had got them to
gether and driven them back to the ranch 
building before the other boys had eaten 
their hreakiaat. That was the kind ol 
worker Happy Jedt wro-

“Everything that Hippy Jack did or 
said was done laughingly. He carried no 
revolver, but as he adjusted 
equipments before starting away from the 
ranch I saw that among the things carefully 
stowed away in his cantinas or saddle bags 
waa a long knite with a ehining blade a 
foot long, and what that hints at when seen 
in a Kentuckian's outfit everybody knows. 
Happy Jack was a philosopher who wu 
prepared equally tor peace or lor trouble ”

man's existence there, according to his
ideas, is the one in which yon are charmed 
with everything you see and hear; yon
grow enthusiastic over the climate and

Meed other thiags of e pleasing nature; the 
second
of the glorious 
sparkling sunshine and atonal 
then yon begin to tong for something yon 
know beet whet you want to go somewhere

The drives in and around the Hawaiian 
capital art indeed perfect drrame-thinge 
olhwnty roda joyfcrooer. The street, 
and highways leading oat of the quaint and 
piotormqae old team, take them all mail, 
атом fine and ro well kept aa any tke 
wheels ot a carriage ever rolled over.
Come with mo far a drive, aad I am ваго 
yon will enjoy it. Out to Waikiki wo
weade—the Long Branch ol the town— atraage eventful history" 
whan pretty cottages nestle hy tire whie- an almost incurable tired feeling 

waters aad the streams aad tittle which you none and cultivate and which 
peed, that fringe oar wey ate filled with “no senna or purgative drug can drive 
gold tab where the waves break in pearly away," until you do not give a continental 
bronty upon the «hi.iwg sands, and where aa to what may happen or what may come 
the bather can enjoy it throughout the on- or go lor there is a charming serenity to 
tire year—always warm, ever beautiful— which yon yield complacently and wonder 
up* the sanlit tide to mar the beauties and what ia the matter with other people who 
th. piaasarca which swell and flow around are so restless and unhappy. Dante’s im- 
u pari lovely homes we wander, where the mortal tinea “He who enters here leaves all 
viaieo la entranced and obstructed by a hope behind" might he transposed to 
westhh of eoeoaaut and stately palms and “leave all clothes behind.” The ther- 
Othergama of tropical vegetation. Into a mometer range» from eighty to eighty-five 
lovely park wegtida, past rice fields oe- in tke «bade day alter day so that 
triA lame and honaaa plantations oot to year wife will not worry you lor seal- 
wharo the taro patch ia cultivated hy the skin ami your boya and girls can go to 
patient persevering Chinaman, the green school barefooted it you choose and with 
hills in the background wreathed ia cloeda just enough clothes of a light and flimsy 
white aad fieecy. at times dark aad threaten- nature to rover them. Yon need not 
iog, at others wrapt to a misty embrace press the button for a bucket of coal 
aad arched with * beauteous rainbow to take the chill off your sleeping apart- 
throwing its blasting Uroro to the biasing ment, lor there never is any. The 
nm that la dancing on the waters to the mosquito will make it hot enough lor you, 
tooth ol as where Diamond Head rises oot particularly il you are a newcomer ard 
of the blue sea in abrupt and ragged t midnight student e'er the dreamt ol 
grandeur. On wo go put where hinge, ot is get, and without sense enough to crawl 
a fermer and eaeivffiaed-tiroe, sleep ia doll under your not, with which every cot is 
raid marble end rare not new U the soda- bountifully supplied in Honolulu, 
cions stranger sits прав his long since Eating “poi" and witnessing a Hula 
vacated throne or not. dance are two things which are character-

lb, drive along through the superb aatu- istioally Hawaiian. The former is good to in a valley* io the Tierra Templada ol 
nl and artistic brontiea ol Neocene. and the latter i. demdedly naughty and ti!hoMii£fo^ or
A venae with it. lovely looking home, mar- hy no moan. юсе. I had he misfortune or lmlll ,nd ,icked l0orpio^fof a prie 

gland with pointa el gold into what u good fortune just as yoo please to term it, color beneath it.
known aa Portuguese Town, whore snug to bo deprived ol either pleasure. The It is a common belief that the legs ol the 
tittle cottage» nestle In pretty grandeur, Hula dance is done by the native men and centipede are prisonous, nod that they will 
where the grape vine trails its lusoioue women with very little clothes on, and is, runs' over the" Are ileeh.” This is
beauty and the wild flower and the cactus I have been fold, a series ol painfol and 
plant trod» in the quiet evening hsae and suggestive contortions ol limbs and body, 
the fast rarooing sunshine. Climbing and infinitely worse in a sense than the 
the hill in the AA ground by a serpentine can-can or the skirt dance. At for the 
winding way muA like the drive around poi I saw it made and t At waa enough for 
Mount Royal at Montreal, we reach the me, wholesome end good for digestion as it 
top of the famous Punch Bowl at last, 
aa extinct volcano now, where the eye can 
sweep over land and sea la every direction, 
the town lying beneath in verdant tree 
crowned beauty stretching awsy to east 
and west while the great ocean is mur
muring its eveniag songs u it breaks and 
ohalee upon the burning mads.

Speeding en we reach the stilt more 
famous Pali, where the misty mountain to;» 
roar away into the etooda and look down 
ia weeping splendor aad majestic loveliness 
over a deep gorge into the emerald vale 
beneath where the naked and rebellious 
warriors of a bygone age drove tAir 
brethren over theta diahy cliffs into this 
old time valley of death and destruction, 
now lying ao peaceful and ao fruitful, look
ing hundred# ol yard» below In all the 
beauties tAt are dinging to iu weird and 
stately mountain grandeur. Back again 
we come dashing over the flinty road on 
sod on until wo reach the more aristocratic 
looking streets of the town tAt it just bo

te buret Into flame with a little 
outcome of Edison’s Inventive

whoa yon Agin to tira 
ting of bine skies;

or endnotion

the

else or do something different from w AtFriand Ь
yon Are boon accustomed to do—tA third 
and last stage of all “tAt ends this

inepsla

the
neat
tonne. Prtoe- 
ver Canada.
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4The Student Lamp.

I have known a lamp to be consigned 
to the attic in disgrace because nothing 
seemed to reach the root ol the trouble, 
when all that was necessary was to pour 
some acbobol or ammonia into the reservoir 
socket, shaking it back and forth through 
the curved tube, ad allowing it to ran out 
at the burner. This treatment brings a 
brownish oily scum, which is the cause of 
the odor and which affects the flame as 
well. Absolute cleanliness is necessary in 
order to get a good clear light from a 
lamp of any sort, and 
will always be found most effective in 
securing this. H it is desired to concen
trate the light, nothing is better for a 
student lamp than the glass shades which 
are painted a dark green on the outside. 
This color is cool and a. reeable and ex
tremely beneficial to the eyes, which should 
never be forced to endure for any length 
ot time the excessive beat that is thrown 
out by the larger lamps.
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were coming along in a long-bodied sleigh. 
They stopped. Eph got into the sleigh, 
and the aeer jumped in alter him and lay 
down at his feet. At Lent’s he put Iter 
into the barn, and she remained on the 
place a long time, never showing any in
clination to go away. Eph finally sold ber 
to a showman.

One time Eph came upon a buck back of 
the Mills place, near Colesburg. Some
body had wounded the buck, and Eph 
thought he would take him in. But the 
buck was ugly at d wouldn’t be taken in. 
He and Eph fought, up hill and down, 
through bnar patches, and among stones 
and laurel roots, from nine o’clock in the 
morning until five in the afternoon, and 
then the beck gave in, and Eph led him to 
the nearest clearing and stabled him. He 
got ugly again when he was vested, and 
they had to kill him. That fight covered 
four acres of hill and flits, but Eph never 
would admit that he suffered any from it, 
except that he had no clothes on when it 
ended.
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TatSoolne the Eje.

It At become an almost arriver».! belief 
tAt while every o[her hetare can A so 
made up that it b Arflfy possible tore-- 
cognise one’s own brother, were he pro
perly disguised, yet lA eye will always 
tA same. Alter tA sApe or color of 
t A eyebrows, paint tinea in any position 
around tAm. rat they are tA old eyes 
still, and it is imposable to tamper with 
them without distroying tA sight. Still, 
there are hundreds of people walking a Ant 
to-day who Ave had tA colour changed, 
and carry one of tAm As lost a part or 
tA whole ol his power ol seeing, when, 
through accident or otherwise, the sight ot 
en eye is distroyed. tAt eye changes 
colour slightly, onnsally Acoming lighter
and looking quite dead, tAiigh the____
menu remain unchanged. Bot il tA re- 
saining ol this dead eye will not injure the 
sight of t A other one. it can A so altered 
by a very delicate tattooing tAt it would 
A almost impossible that anpthinr was 
wrong. The operation is an expensire 
one, but the comfort experienced bv not 
haring to use a glass rye fully makes op

і
t

MAN,
•d.

SJR
thie saddlegns,

attorns.
ihant Tailor,

wholly a mistake. The creature In natu
rally timid, and will not even try to bite it 
it can get awav. The poison causes a 
good deal ot pain, with fever and distress 
of the head. Centipedes are fond of ver
min-infested beds, and in tropical countries 
beds are very apt to be so infested.

Tlie Kill* sot Square with the Que* n.
An a«wneing anecdote reaches us from 

the court of Italy. Queen Margaret had 
observed with pain that the King's mous
tache was getting whiter every day. 
What was to be done P She could*think of 
no other remedy but some dye. 
about this to King Humbert, 
getically refused to use any artificial means 
Tor dyeing his moustache. Greatly disap
pointed, the Queen made every effort to 
induce him to change his mind. She 
enlisted the aid ot tne King's favorite 
courtiers, but met with no success. One 
day the Queen really thought she had de
vised a plan which would overcome her 
royal consort’s dislike. A certain relative 
ot hers, a prince, said—

“ I have a marvellous dye, quite color
less, which you dan put on the king's 
dressing-table. He will use it, thinking it 
is some toilet water, and his moustache 
will turn a brilliant black !”

This plan was adopted. But the Kioe 
ard ot it and resolved to “ get even* 

with the Queen. The latter has a pretty 
little white dog, which she adores. The 
" ng enticed this pet into his apartments.

d by the aid ot the famous “toilet water,” 
transformed him into a magnificent black 
bow-wow. On the 1st of January h) pre
sented it to the Queen. The astonishment 
and annoyance felt by her majesty can bs 
better imagined than described.

freet.
U King.)

•ITS ! Coldirallh’s Narrow Escape.
While Goldsmith was completing the 

dosing pages ot “The Vicar ot Wsk< field,” 
in his garret, he was aroused from his oc
cupation by the unexpected appearance of 
a landlady, to whom he was considerably 
in arrears, with a long biff for the last few 
weeks’ lodgings. The poet was thunder
struck with surj i-e and consternation. 
At length the land v relieved him ot his 
embarrassment by • If ‘ring to exonerate 
him from payment ot his debts, provided 
he would accept her as his true and lawful 
-pouse ! His friend, Dr Johnson, chanced, 
by great good luck, to сопи in at the time, 
*iul by advancing him a sufficient sum to 
defray the expenses of bis establishment— 
consisting only of himself and a dirty shirt 
—relieved him ot all tear ot matrimonial 
shackles.

was. HE CAUGHT DEEM ALIVE.

Some Exploits of Eph Blshop, a Mighty 
Hunter ol the Ernst.

Eph Bishop was about the toughest and 
the most tireless man that ever roamed the 
hills and forests of Potter county, Pennsyl
vania. He lived back on Steer Brook, in 
Hebron township, and when he went hunt
ing he didn’t care whether he had gun or 
dog, or whether he didn4. He’d be sure 
to get a deer anyhow.

Once he owed Storekeeper Jones ot 
coudersport about $50, and Jones took 
Eph’s note for it the amount to be psid by 
a certain date in venison. The note wasn't 
paid, and one day when Eph was in Cou
dersport Jones asked him about it.

“That’s all right,” said Eph. “That 
note is to be paid in venison, but you’ll 
have to take it on the hoot.”

That meant that Eph didn’t intend to 
pay it until he could turn in live deer to 
Jones. The creditor didn’t think that 
could be done, and he told Eph that if he 
would fetch him a live wild deer, unhurt, he 
would discharge the note and give the debt
or $86 besides.

“That's easy,” said Eph. ‘‘I'll do it.”
Now it happened chat Eph knew where 

five deer were herding near Dr. Post’s clear
ing in Hebron township, and early one 
morning he started out to get one of them. 
There was a light snow. Eph left hie dog 
at Dr. Post’s house, with instructions for 
him to be let loose when Eph gave the sig
nal. He wont out fo the thicket where the 
deer were, and found that none ot them 
had gone out. Then ho give the signal 
tor the dog, and he was let loose. The 

: bounded into the thicket and caught 
one ot the deer end killed it* The other 
four got away.

Eph took the trail, keeping the dog with 
Mm. The deer took a circuit ot five miles 

Eph and the deg followed it around 
і tomes. The third time around they

as they were, jumped over • big ditch.

She spoke 
who ener-Poi is to the native particularly what 

porridge is to the “bonnie Soot,” pulque to 
the Mexican, the potato to the Celt, the 
baked bean to the cultured Bostonian. 
It is made from what is called the “taro,” 
and is cultivated pretty extensively by the 
Chinese. A taro patch in lull bloom is 
not unlike potato field of other land al
though the leaf is broader and more psjm- 
like. The vegetable itself, as I suppose it is 
called such is in most cases as large as an or
dinary Indian club and not unlike it in 
shape, soft and pliable, aad is ground to 
what resembles flour mixed with water aad 
kneaded into a dough in much the same 
manner as is the method with bakers in 
our own country. It is not only eaten 
by the natives but by many of the different 
races inhabiting these islands. The ihrifty 
Chinese sell it sometimes at the street 
corners and it is a novel and very often an 
amusing object lesson to see a Kanaka 
boy eating a dish of pie. No knife, 
not fork, no spoon is brought into 
requisition in this apparently enjoy
able feast of pie. The fingers do the work 
of demolishing the stuff in as dexterous a 
manner as the Chinaman uses his chop 
sticks over a bowl of rice, or an Italian 
with his plated knife and fork getting him
self outside ol s plate of maocaroni or spig- 
hetti. There are lots of newspapers in Hono
lulu printed in different languages, native 

1 Japanese, Chinese, Portuguese end ”
, lieu. The former we never had and 

of the letter do not levy greatly 
time in getting to the end of their

ііЙХЕГГК
«t. Toronto, ОМ
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On the Wrong Side.

There is a place nesr Glasgow where a 
railway track runs for some distance beside 
the fence ot a lunatic asylum. Not long 
ago some workm< n were busy repairing 
the bt d ot the railroad, when an inmate ot 
the asyium approached one ot the laborers, 
and from his position on the inner side ot 
the inclosure, begeu a somewhat personal 
conservation

“Hard woik that !” he said.
“Troto an’ it is,” replied the laborer.
“What pay daeye get ?”
• Sixteen bob a week.”
“Are ye mairrit P”
“I am, worse luck !—and have six child

ren besides.”
A pause; then said the lunatic:—
“I’m thinking, my man, ye’re on the 

ide o’ the fence.”
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Little Battornup's ProfesBlon.
Among the multifarious (unctions of the 

London County Council one ol the oddest 
is tAt of hunting op bahr-larmera. Few 
people ere aware that the Council has any
thing to do with this, but it ia a fact that 
no advertisement haring the remotest con
nection with anything that lodes like baby- 
terming is ever left unanswered by the 
Council. Private end onrffloi.l communi
cations are promptly open u up with the 
advertiser, and negotiations arc pushed on 

may A necessary to make quite 
dear what is tA kind ot hnsineta tA ad
vertisement is intended to lead op to. So 
effective has this vigilance proved that it ia 
Alieva I tAt at tA present moment there 
it no Aby-forming going on in London.
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Herd is a little lonaorial joke which, 
w At Ar true or untrue, emoringiy illustra*» 
t A form ol A bit. A hairdresser waa sum
moned to a private hoase tA other day 
simply to »Ave « pet poodle. TA reeog 
lady ol the Aura hearing a sound of a voice 
in tA room in which tA openttow waa be
ing performed, put her n* dsffnatrfi In the keyhole, end ibis is what sAhZrd:

Raser sait ■

With « Mania for Designing.

“There are, perhaps, as many unprofes
sional persons wA imagine that they can 
design mighty buildings, as there are be
ings who lay tA flittering unction to their 
«oui» tAt they cut play Hamlet, or edit a 
popular paper," said a celebrated architect. 
"Nothing is more surprising,™ connection 
with tA many open competitions tor plans 
ol public buildings whiob are advertised, 
tAn the nnmAr of designs which are sent 
in by ero-ed amateurs, who ran modestly 
declare tAt they alone folly know tin 
wants ol some, particular town. Many o’ 
their plans «rotin maddf it jumbles imagin
able ; At all ol tAm—almost without ex
ception—an- conceived on the moat colos
sal scale. Meet el tine, plans never go 
into details ot quantities and to on ; hoi 
when lAy do, tin minuteness ol the par
ticulars given la aAoIntely bewildering. 
HaU-a-doeeo styles of architecture are 
meddled up, the garrets are where tin cel
lars oti^.fo be, and in every pot* tin de-

set forth. I have

«
brain, and tA son Aa crept down 
behind Me watery enrtain. to tA 
boson ol tA groat ooeon, which is 
stretching away to some other lonely Цо 
tint is stooping to queenly beauty to the 
groat Pacific. Still m we має where 
nothing At gorgeous tropical beauty 
goes* us, as tA homes of the wealthy peep 
out from amid tin bloom and blasaem of 
plant aad flower whore no ohiaanoya pot 
thaaaaalaaa or at least hut law throagh tin 
roofs Of any ol thorn stately Ames. Do tiny 

ÀokanytUtgf or whore Ma whit 
we ask ourselves, aad if they do perhaps 
tiny carry tA inoka oot to baskets.

TA buttoata houses are all closed up, 
Aa shatters are on and tin volume ol a 
slagla day h clasped in satisfied or discon
tented murmurs tA artisan and tA laArer

tit£ î^'h^ÎoIuMA^wl^
wing to tA roohasy brood la tin gathering

so far as
. Jobs. N. B.,
Fat,.,
las oft A OMy, АПШ 
Lire» rooaa, вето

»

іteLo,"ДІСІ any, nr. 
you. sitf (Pense.) 
sir, lately. (Pause ) A little powder, tirP 
(Pause.) Hair's very thio, sir. on tin top ;
(Srowl*) 'îïax. P r***°”r : abwwpw®.

A Hobby Horee In a Choreh.
At AbAts Bromley, in Staffordshire, a 

hobby-borne and stag'» horn are preserved 
to the towir of tA parnhehoreh of St 
Nicholas, and lAy are oeewumeUy 
carried in prooeatieo. At Minebead, ш 
West Somerset, Aero a s May day 
carnival, in which s hobby-ton»» ta 
carried in tin yearly procession. TA 
Abhy-horta. Is composed of a wooden 
frame 7 ft- in length, which is earned on 
Ao bonded shoulders

UUWASXA, N. 1.
VIOL l Et АЯ WIDE WOOD.WW1Y, Proprtrtn».

Цю Lesson Ibat me areas Master Taught 
me DUetaarn.snkr&ssr Wrod Dongle»» on the Monro's Nero. ЖOn a oert.io occasion when a renowned 

rloliniat was making a hw days' stay to a 
large town, where love 1er music was vary 
widely diffused, A returned home one 
evening from o concert where A hod been 
performing, and as tA night was sold A 
osdarodhls valot to see that a wood Are 
was kindled to Ms rooaa. TA man frame-

EhststS
tA servant said tAt tA box hod boon do.

dog dsA^oomn^troM*”*D"V‘“* "*■ville. Ho aridVo the MaMetM*"rams

STAKTiSiteff *
pan negro being inhiaopit

I.S.
OfA. A» sso4«t».A:bsl wafer sal Ughied 

sad from the swiua S telof 0

Щ
•І1 kKill. I

IWAltW, Proprietor. T" •
of boldЙ iwoog rowed with e view
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